A unified set of high-temperature-hohlraum models has been developed. hohlraum is 15% higher than predicted by previous analytic expressions. A model of a hohlraum that encloses a z pinch is also presented.
where TWis the brightness temperature of area AW. hohlraum is 15% higher than predicted by previous analytic expressions. A model of a hohlraum that encloses a z pinch is also presented.
I. INTRODUCTION
High-temperature hohlraums are being used for indirect-drive inertial-confinement-fusion (ICF), high-energy-density, equation-of-state, and astrophysics research . Laserdriven-hohlraum experiments have been conducted at 100-300 eV [2,4,5-12, 14-22,24-26,38,43,48,5 1,52,71,74,77] . National Ignition Facility (ND?) hohlraums will be driven by 400 TW of laser power, and are expected to reach 300 eV in systems designed to achieve thermonuclear ignition [28,33,35,40,50,5 1,63,80] . Temperatures of 60-180 eV have been produced in z-pinch-driven cavities m 192000
II. SIMPLE HOHLRAUM
We first consider an idealized radiation cavity with volume V driven by an x-ray source.
We assume the total area AT of the surface that encloses V is equal to A~+A~+AW, where
As is the source area, AH is the area of holes in the hohlraum wall, and AW is the area of the wall excluding the source and holes. This is valid when the source region can be characterized by an area As that is part of AT, and does not apply, for example, when a significant fraction of the source x rays are emitted by a plasma that fills V. When the source is not located inside the hohlraum, As is the area of the aperture through which the source radiation enters. AH includes the area of diagnostic apertures in the hohlraum wall, and for a laser-driven hohlraum, the laser entrance holes.
We assume areas As and AH are uniformly distributed across AT, radiation entering the cavity from areas As and AW is Lambertian, and no radiation enters the cavity through AH. We define U~to be the energy in radiation that fills V and assume the radiation is homogeneous and isotropic. Under these conditions the radiation flux incident on AT is equal to (cU~/4V), independent of the spectrum, where c is the speed of light [86] . Hence the radiation brightness temperature T~is given by
where o is the Stefan-Boltzmann constant. (Equations are in MKS units throughout.)
Equating dU~/dt to the difference between the incoming and outgoing power at surface defined by AT gives
where P~is the total power entering the cavity from area As, and PW is the total power entering the cavity from area AW. (No assumptions have been made, of course, about the absorptivities of areas As and AW.) Eq. 2 assumes that either the hohlraum is evacuated, or if it is filled with plasma, that the power required to heat the plasma is much less than dU#dt. The above equation also assumes PdV work due to motion of the cavity wall can be neglected. The brightness temperatures T~and TW of areas As and AW, respectively, are obtained from Eqs. 1-3 can be re-written as:
here UW,the wall albedo, is defined by:
'w = AWGT: = TR "
PWis the sum of the incident hohlraum-radiation power reflected from the area AW and the power reemitted. For most experiments of interest, little of the radiation incident on AW is reflected. In this limit the albedo is due only to remission, and might more correctly be referred to as the remission coefficient [6] .
Over time periods when [AS+( l-ctW)AW+A~] does not change significantly, we can define a hohlraum time constant 't" as the characteristic time required to change T~4 in response to a change in P~:
4V (6) 'H = c[A~+(l-cxw)Aw +AH] "
We note z~increases as the hohlraum becomes more efficient, i.e., as
Eq. 6 is valid for volumes with arbitrary shape, and takes into account the source and hole areas. The time constant implicit in Eq. 4.20 of Ref. 8 is -4R/3c(ln aW), where it is assumed the cavity is spherical, the cavity radius = R, and the source and hole areas can be neglected. Eq. 6 reduces to this expression when V=4nR3/3, AW=4XR2,As = AH = O,
and O e (l-aW) c< 1.
Since the hohlraum-radiation power incident on As is A~oT~4, the net power entering the cavity through As is PN= P~-A~cJT; .
Combining Eqs. 4 and 7 gives:
The characteristic time required to change T~4in response to a change in P~is:
4V T 'N -C[(I-(XW)AW +AH] "
In the steady state (when dU~/dt = O) Eqs. 7 and 8 become:
P~-A~oT: = PN= [(1-ctw)Aw + AH]oT:
This relation suggests that if AT and AH are held constant and P~(
9)
.
(lo) is independent of As, then T~is maximized when As = AT -AH and AW = O. If P~is not independent of As, there may be a different value of As that maximizes T~. We note also that as [(l-czW)AW+A~] + O, i.e., as the hohlraum becomes increasingly efficient, T, + T~, the brightness temperature of the source.
Eq. 10 is similar, but not identical, to previous expressions of the steady-state power balance for a zero-dimensional hohlraum. Some of the earlier discussions define AW to include the source area, which is equivalent to assuming As = O. In some discussions the source term is a net power not defined as in Eq. 10; in others, it is not clear whether the net or total source power is intended. Some discussions use T~and TWinterchangeably.
However, for most situations of current interest Eq. 10 is consistent to first order with previous expressions.
For a laser-driven hohlraum the source term commonly used is qc~P~~m, where ?ICEis the instantaneous conversion efficiency from laser to x-ray power. We propose qc~be defined as , PN P~-A~oT: qcE=r=~ ( 11) LASER LASER which is the conversion efficiency of laser light to x-ray-source power that exceeds the hohlraum-radiation power incident on the source.
P@LA~ER.
Since Eq. 10 is more convenient than Eq. 4
, it is
In an open geometry llc~= P#Pm~~~= useful to estimate the error due to the assumption dU~/dt can be neglected. We define (1) (2) (3) (4) (5) to be the ratio of T~4 as determined by Eq. 4, to T~4 as determined by Eq. 10, where 6 is the fractional error. When P~and
[A~+(l-aW)AW+A.] are constant we estimate from Eq. 4:
CT[A+ (1-(XW)AW+ AH]
assuming T~4 = O at t = O. From Eqs. 10 and 12 we obtain: (13) [) b=exp -w hich equals 5% when t = 3t~.
When P~cc t4' where 4n is a positive integer (i.e., the source temperature is approximately proportional to t'), [A~+(l-~)AW+A~) is constant, and t e< t., we find from Eq. 4:
T: = Ps 
When t>> 4nz~:
When P~cc t4 (and T~is approximately proportional to t), 5 = 5% when t = 80z~.
Eqs. 12-17 are expressed in terms of P~and~~; similar expressions can be readily obtained in terms of P~and~m.
III. T,, (xW, AND qc-IN TERMS OF DIRECTLY-MEASURABLE QUANTITIES
The results of the previous Section can be used to suggest methods for making timeresolved measurements of T~, ctW, and qc~inside a hohlraum. Combining Eqs. 1 and 2
we find where T~= ((P~+PW)/A~o)l'4 is the brightness temperature of the total wall area AT.
Hence dU~/dt is equal to the difference between A~oT~4 (the total power emitted by AT) and ApT~4 (the total power incident on AT).
When t>> (4V/A~) (i.e., when dU~/dt = O) Eqs. 3 and 18 can be combined to give:
the radiation brightness where f~= (A~/A~) and fW = (AW/A~). In the steady state, temperature equals the brightness temperature of AT, and T~4 is a linear combination of T$ and TW4. Eqs. 10 and 19 are equivalent; however, Eq. 19 gives T,(t) as a function of f~, fW, T~, and TW, quantities that can be directly measured as a function of time in a hohlraum experiment [83, [87] [88] [89] [90] [91] [92] [93] [94] [95] [96] [97] [98] [99] [100] [101] [102] [103] [104] [105] [106] .
Results by Decker et. al. [38] and Eq. 19 suggest that a single measurement can be used to obtain T~(t). As described in [38] , we consider an x-ray-flux diagnostic that views the hohlraum wall, with part of the source and no holes in the field of view. We define v~to Hence cxW(t)can be obtained inside a hohlraum from time-resolved measurements of f~, fW,and (T~/TW)4. These quantities might be obtained, for example, with an x-ray-framing camera [93] . It has been proposed [34, 46, 75, 80] The quantities f~, fW, T~4, TW4, and (T~/TW)4might be obtained from an x-ray framing camera [93] and a filtered array of x-ray detectors, as described in [64, 83] . According to Eqs. 19,21, and 23, such a system could in principle provide T,(t), u,(t), and qc,(t) using a single aperture in the hohh-aum wall. When f~and fWare relatively constant during the time of titerest, only measurements of T~4and TW4would be required.
IV. HOHLR4UM WITH A CONVEX CAPSULE
A. Two radiation temperatures
The source directly irradiates the capsule
We now assume the hohlraum described in Sections II and III encloses a centrallylocated convex capsule, such as might be used in ICF experiments. Since a convex surface cannot irradiate itself, the radiation flux incident on the capsule is, in general, not the same as the flux incident on the rest of the cavity wall [13] . We also assume the source is allowed to irradiate the capsule directly, and is not blocked by shields to improve radiation symmetry. This applies, for example, to proposed NIF ignition hohlraums [28,33,35,40,47,50,5 1,63,80] , distributed-radiator heavy-ion-beam-driven hohlraums [56] [57] [58] 75] , and the central cavity in the z-pinch-driven system proposed by
Hammer et. al [62, 64, 76, 81] .
As in Sections II and III, we assume the area of the outer hohlraum wall AT equals (A~+AW+A~, areas As and AH are uniformly distributed across AT, and radiation entering the cavity from areas As and AWis Lambertian. We define OT~4to be the radiation flux incident on AT, and aT~C4 to be the flux incident on the capsule area &. We assume 
PC is the total power emitted from the area&.
Since the capsule is convex,~~c' is equal to the flux emitted by the area AT [13, 107] : Since Eqs. 27-29 account for the source area, hole area, and anisotropic radiation flux in a self-consistent manner, they differ from previous expressions for the radiation drive and However, Eq. 7.37 agrees approximately with Eq. 29 above when As, AH C< AT and ctW=
1.)
.The expression for the coupling efficiency given as Eq. 3.9 in Ref. 13 assumes the source and holes areas are negligible. If we assume (using the notation of Ref. 13 ) that PSI = AIP~/Az; i.e., that the source is uniformly distributed across the cavity wall and is allowed to irradiate the capsule directly, then this expression becomes identical to Eq. 29 above when As = AH = O.
The source indirectly radiates the capsule
In some ICF concepts involving heavy-ion beams or z-pinches, direct radiation from sources located at both ends of a cylindrical hohlraum is blocked from the capsule by polar x-ray symmetrization shields [32, 49, 54, 55, 64, 66] .
(Such shields would, of course, also prevent the sources from receiving direct radiation from the capsule.) For such a system, we make the simplifying assumptions that the area of the shields and As are much less than AW, the radiation flux incident on the source is the same as the flux on the capsule, and the source and capsule are directly irradiated only by power emitted from the region defined by AW.
We define~~~4 to be the flux incident on As, oT~C4the flux incident on &, and CJT~4the flux incident on the area (Aw+ AH). Under these conditions Eq. 24 and 26 become:
PS= A~oT& + [(1-UW)AW+ AH]GT: + (1-ac)ACoT:C
Pw UWAWGT: CJT:C = CJT;~= AW+AH = AW+AH "
Combining Eqs. 30 and31 gives:
P~-A~GT;C = PN= [( ((l-ccW)AW +AH)(AW +AH) +(1~C)AC~T:C . (32) CXWAW

)-1
The capsule coupling efficiency is: As noted previously, the expression for the coupling efficiency given as Eq. 3.9 in Ref.
13 assumes the source and holes areas are negligible. If we assume (using the notation of 
4V 'T (36) 'N = C[(I-(XW)AW+AH +(l-(xC)AC] "
Other results obtained in Sections II and III follow immediately.
Assuming Eq. 34 and that dU~/dt can be neglected, the capsule-coupling efficiency can be expressed as:
[
(1-CXC)ACGT; (1-UW)AW AH "
CAPSULE =~= N 1 (l-%)AC +(I-(+c " " (37) As AH + O and ctW+ 1, the efficiencies given by Eqs. 29, 33, and 37 approach 1, since in this limit the only absorber of net power in the hohlraum is the capsule.
V. HOHLRAUM WITH A CONVEX SOURCE
A. Two radiation temperatures
The models in Sections 11, HI, IV.A. 1, and IV.B assume As is uniformly distributed across AT, and that the source radiates onto itself. If we assume instead that the source is convex, then the source cannot irradiate itself, and the radiation flux incident on the source is, in general, not the same as the flux incident on the rest of the cavity wall.
This approximates a hohh-aum that encloses a z pinch, as is used in some weapon-physics and ICF experiments [41 ,43,53,60-62,64,66,69,70,73,76,78,79,81] .
We shall assume the results of this Section are relevant primarily to such a system. We assume the area of the outer hohlraum wall equals (AW+ AH+ &), where & is the area of the transmission-line gap that feeds power to the pinch. We assume radiation entering the cavity through areas AW and AG is Lambertian. We define crT~~4to be the radiation flux incident on As, and aT~4 to be the flux incident on the area (AW+ AH + &). We assume CJT~~4 and dT~4 are uniform on areas As and (AW+ AH + &), respectively.
Under these assumptions Eq. 4 becomes (neglecting dU,/dt):
PS= A~oT:S + [(1-CXW)AW + AH+ (1-CLJAG]CJT;
where
UG, the effective albedo of area & is not zero because radiation scatters from the walls of the transmission line back into the hohlraum [60, 70, 76] . PG is the total power that scatters into the hohlraum through area AG.
Since the source is convex, CJT~~4 is equal to the flux emitted by the region defined by the area (AW+ AH + AG) [13, 107] : 
Since P~= P~-A~oTR$, we have from Eq. 38:
Similar expressions for P~and P~can be obtained as functions of T~~.
B. Single radiation temperature
If we neglect that the source is convex and assume TRs = TR, we can generalize the arguments in Section II to obtain a single-radiation-temperature model of a hohlraum containing a z pinch: 
4V (45) 'HN = c[(l-aw)Aw +AH +(l-CXG)AG] "
VI. Z-PINCH-SOURCE MODEL
A. P~as a function of geometry
In principle P~can be measured through a small diagnostic hole in the hohlraum wall.
Because of aperture closure it is more convenient to measure the source power in a system with large diagnostic apertures. However, large apertures lower the radiation temperature in a hohlraum, which decreases the heating of the source and hence the source temperature and total source power P~. For a z-pinch source, a simple model can be used to estimate the effect of hohlraum geometry on P~.
We consider a z-pinch at stagnation and model it as a convex blackbody with constant volume. We estimate the time rate of change of the pinch's internal energy Us as: (46) where P~X~is the external source of power delivered to the pinch, and ti~~4 is radiation flux incident on the source. In a geometry with large diagnostic apertures:
where the subscript "L" denotes quantities for the large-aperture system. (we assume P~X~is independent of geometry.) When dU~/dt, dU~/dt, and dU~~/dt can be neglected, we can combine Eqs. 41, 42, 46 , and 47 to obtain:
where To develop an expression for Us, we assume the z pinch can be modeled as a plasma with ion-charge state Z >> 1, and that Us is dominated by the kinetic energy of electrons and potential energy of ions [108] . Hence: 
Ast-+w,f-+f~~(gL-g)/g where fs is the steady-state value of f. In this limit T~4 + Ts~4(l+fs) = Ts~(g~/g), and (according to Eq. 48) P~--+p~~.
We define 1-s to be the ratio of P~as determined by Eq. 50, to P~as determined by Eq.
48; hence the fractional error &is given by:
The maximum value of& equals (g~-g)/g~and occurs when t = O.
VII. NIF AND Z-ACCELERATOR HOHLRAUMS
The baseline NIF hohlraum [28,33,35,40,50,5 1,63,80] can be modeled Section IV.A. 1. For this system As = 4.0 x 10-5m2, AW = 1.6 x 10-4m2, as described in AH= 1.2 X 10-5 m2, & -6 x 10-6 m2, cxW= 0.89, and~c -0 [35] . Assuming a 75% laser-conversion efficiency [35] and P~~~~= 400 TW [28, 33, 51] , Eqs. 11 and 28 predict the capsule-drive temperature T~Cwould be 303 eV. The value predicted by integrated calculations is 300
eV [28, 33, 51] . According to Eq. 29,~c*~s~~~= 17%, which is 15% higher than predicted by previous analytic relations.
The standard z-pinch-driven hohlraum fielded on the Z accelerator [53, 61, 73, 76, 102] can be modeled as described in Sections V and VI. For this system, As= 6 x 10-5m2, AW = 1.50 x 103 m2, AH = 5.65 x 10-5 m2, and V = 4.5 x 10-6 m3. Because of gap closure we estimate from experiments conducted on Z that AG = 6.9 x 10-5 m2, 50% of its initial value. Assuming TWpeaks for 3 ns at 128 eV (as discussed below) and Rosen 41 , we estimate that in the standard hohlraum system (without the large diagnostic apertures) T~peaks at 133 eV, and (from Eq. 5) the wall temperature TW= (cxW)l'4T= 128 eV. The measured value of TWis 133+ 7 eV [111] .
From Eq. 44 we estimate that during the 5-ns rise of the x-ray power pulse,~~-0.1 ns.
Assuming Ps cc t4 (the source temperature is approximately proportional to t) during this time, we use Eqs. 15 and 17 to find 6 = 100% at t = O, and 8$Z0 at t = 5 ns. According to Eq. 55, ZS= 2.6 ns; hence from Eq. 56 we estimate that e = 10% at t = O, and is negligible at 5 ns. Assuming that afterward Ps and TS~are to a good approximation constant for 3 ns at peak power, we estimate with Eqs. 13 and 56 that during most of this interval 3 and &are negligible.
The 4-mm-diameter 4-mm-high static-wall hohlraum fielded on the Z accelerator by Sanford et. al. [79] can be modeled as described in Section II. For this system As = 1.26 x 10-5 m2, AW = 5.97 x 10-5 m2, AH = 3.14 x 10-6 m2, and P~-13 TW. Assuming TW peaks at 146 eV (as discussed below) for 3 ns and Rosen's albedo model [1, 29, 35, 51, 84] , we estimate that at peak temperature ctW= 0.86. Using Eqs. 5 and 10, we find T~and TW are expected to peak at 151 eV and 146 eV, respectively. The measured value [79] of TW midway between the top and bottom of the hohlraum is 155*8 eV.
